
Dangerous Emigration.

-¡X Salvation Army has done so much 
„ork of unquestionable beneficence that 
’c might hesitate to criticise unfavor 
able any of its plans for abating the 
„ils of poverty, vice and ¡crime. But 
General Booth's latest proposal, if we 
understand it aright, certainly seems to 
lx of doubtful and worse than doubtful 
discretion. It ■» wtl1 meant. l>ut when 
rfgarded without the glamour of pliilan- 
tbropic enthusiasm in which it was con
ceived and is viewed by its author it 
ieenuto bejfraught with a grave menace 
of actually aggravating the evils it is 
intended to alleviate.

Briefly stated, the plan is to regard 
England as overpopulated and there
fore to promote wholesale emigration of 
the intelligent, healthy, industrious and 
efficient elements of the population, 
leaving the ignorant, sick and helpless 
human derelicts behind. Now, of course, 
ifthercis to be any great emigration, 
those lands to which it is directed would 
prefer to have it of the character pro- 
po«d. But what would be the effect up
on England of thus taking away the 
brawn and brain of the people ? "A bold 
peasantry, their countrie's pride, when 
once destroyed, can never be supplied," 
nor enn they be supplied when removed 
by emigration. Such a process, carried 
toanv considerable extent—sufficiently 
to relieve the alleged overcrowding of 
population—would be ruinous to the 
mother country. It would leave there 
those who need to be cared for without 
any one to care for them.

But, before all that, it is to beques 
tioned whether England, and certainly 
whether the whole United Kingdom, is 
suffering from over population. True, 
England has a dense population, about 
541 to the square mile, and it is rapidly 
increasing, at the rate of 12 to 15 per 

I cent in ten years. In Ireland there are 
I only 145 to the mile, however, and in 

Scotland only 135. A dense population 
is not possible in Scotland, hut it surely 
should be in Ireland, and the density in 
England cannot lie regarded as excessive. 
Belgium has a much more dense popula
tion, and her immigration is greater 
than her emigration. Holland has 4-18 
to the mile, and makes no complaint of 
crowding. As for Germany, with 237^ 
she deplores emigration, and France, 
with only 190, laments her under popu 
lalion. Among our own stales, Rhode 
Island lias 406, Massachusetts 349. New 
Jersey 250 and New York 153 to the 
mile. The enormous average of England 
is due, of course, to her great cities, but 
rural England is not so densely popu 
lated as some of our states.

Many thoughtful Englishmen observe 
that of the entire area of England, only 
three-fourths is under any form of culti 
ration. One-half of it is in pasture or 
meadow land and only one fourth in 
grain or other food crops. Now, it might 
not lie practicable to increase that one 
fourth to 60 per cent, as in Belgium, but 
it surely might be increased, with a cor 
responding increase of the self feeding 
power of the kingdom. If some of the 
millions of aci*-s ol largely unproductive 
English land we made highly productive 
theconditiou of the |>eople would be im 
proved, and many of the most competent 
observers in England believe they could 
lie made profitably productive under a 
proper system. In other words, they 
hold that it is not overpopulation, but 
an unwise fiscal system, that is the 
cause of the trouble. Prudence should, 
“■ any rate,suggest careful consideration 
of this phase of the case before resort is 
made to the desperate expedient suggest 
ed by the Salvation Army leader.
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Togo at Tokio.
I Togo is san! to have had at 
reception unprecedented in 

li¡story for splendor, cordiality 
He deserved it all, f‘ r

Admiral
Tukio a
Japanese li
and enthusiasm.
heistlie hero of an achievement unpre
cedented in Japanese lilstory and un- 
mipassed in the history of the world. It 
«as by happy choice that his reception 
at lukio wus made so closely Io coincide 
with the celebration by Japans ally of 
the ceuteiiHiy of Trafelgar. Between
■ be iinvics of Nelson's tune and of Togo's
■ here is a v,1St difference, anil there is a 
'ast difference between the two men. 
Hut each of them won the greatest sea 
I'Kl-t of the century, and those two 
bi-tlles .«etc .the culminations of cani- 
I agus esaentially «like lit purpottF. Nel
son a aim was to win and to keep the 
mastery of the aea, so that the island 
kingdom would be secure from invasion 
a-’I its armies would lie free to invade
■ he hostile continent ; and that was pre- 
c’• ly Tt.g./s aim. Th, re was a likeness. 
1 <o NelfMin's unsleeping vigilance and 
■niwean ing pursuit in Togo’s campaign 
"f five inoittlis without mice anchoring; 
w th in completeners to success the twu 
c "O' IS were identical

Hit-display of vessels in the Japanese 
■1'et in Togo's triumph was iui|a»ing, 
but above all others the captured Russian 
•lups were worthy of mte-iumi. In 
' bleu limes it w as m> uuc.-miui'li thing
■ r capture.! vessels to lie a Ided to a
■ el. rious navy, as Mr. Kqding Im* r«‘

■' in,!. J na w ill, graphic |s»*er. But for 
'•«deriiMsel lMtilesliip« tubs ImlSered 
■'i piece«, blown up with mines, sunk in 
de. p V a'er, hud then raised mid re- 
I’-ired, is an nninztng performance, 
i'oiluug like it Ins liultirto been known 
' r suppi.se | possible. It w as u great 
W'-'tk for Japanese gunners to disable 
‘'mae fl «iiug fortrem«., hut it was pt-r- 
Jiaps r greater work for Japanree
engineers to.raise them again from th-

bottom of th« bay and make lben) 
good as new for the Mikado's service 
four great battleship, and four fine 
cruisers have thus been added to Togo’s 
fleet, besides a considerable squadron of 
coast defence ships, gunboats and what 
not ; so that, despite some very heavy 
lOHfaPM tlizx r.>.......... J
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not ; t 
losses, the Japanese navy j, actually 
more numerous and more powerful at 
the end than it was at the beginning of 
tne war.

In this incident is confirmed completely 
the status of Japan among the great 
powers of the .world. Her greatness in 
arms is unquestioned since the records 
ofMoukden and the Sea of Japan, Her 
greatness ol spirit in the making ofjpeace 
was finely (shown (at Portsmouth. Her 
greatness of purpose in international ie- 
lationships is abundantly set forth in her 
alliance with Great Britiaa, in which she 
has given hostages to peace. The notion, 
never well inspired, that, upon vanquish
ing a European power, she would enter 
upon a course of reckless aggression is 
repudiated by her voluntary committal 
of herself to a policy of the most scrupu
lous conservatism. It is not the least 
satisfactory consideration in Togo’s 
jubilee that Ills victories led so directly 
to this beneficent result. Triumphs so 
overwhelming command admiration in 
any case, but most of all when they 
make not for continued war and further 
conquests, but for honorable and lasting 
peace.

navy is actually

If You Want to Read Something
Good.

A distinct Christmas flavor found in 
r Lippincott's Magazine for December 
i adds the general interest which is never 

lacking. This is a season of "happiness 
and Lippincot's is happy too. Jolliness, 
humor, and pathos are there, but the 
deeper tragedies of life have no place in 

1 this issue.
The opening novelette, "Of the Lion's 

Breed,'' is by Grace MacGowan Cooke 
in collaborati in with Vond Reed ; and it 
is good enough to indicate the quality 
of the seven shorter stories which follow. 
It is a picturesque romance of the coal 
fields, strongly dramatic, yet treated 
with the utmost simplicity.

"Josiah Allen's Wile” calls her amusing 
contribution "The Last Straw.’’ This 
may prove illuminative to husbands. 
Mrs. I. Zangwill, who still writes under 
her maiden name, E. Ayrton, is the 
author of "Don Cupid," a sweet child 
sketch with a grown up love interest. 
An automobile racing storv by Raipli 
Henrv Barbour, called “Victory With 
Honor." abounds in humerous situations 
and lively dialogue. "A Studio Mouse," 
is a clever tale of artistic life among the 
“cliff dwellers." In it the Mouse (Georgia 
Knox) describes a courtship which 
threatens to cut off its source of supplies. 
Seninas MaeManus, the Irish Humorist, 
tells "How Condy DhuRaised the Devil" 
and makes it superlatively funny. Ella 
Middleton Tybout's storv, "A Moment 
of Confidence." shows two pictures of 
lhe.fireside,—which cynics try to make 
us believe is obsolete,—very real human 
pictures, complete in contrast. “The 
Wildwood Limited’’ is a story of a loco 
motive engineer, bv Cy Wurman, whose 
name in the line he has chosen Inis lew 
equals. This tale will be especially en
joyed bv railroad men.

Marion Harland once spent Christmas 
in Bethlehem of Judea. She describes 
the Christmas ceremonies in the church, 
which is built on the site of the Manger 
where Christ was born, and gives much 
interesting news of the town, in her 
paper in the Christmas Lippincott's.

A paper on "The Modern Lyceum,” by 
Paul M. Pearson supplies up-to-date in
formation on this live subject ; and 
Wimer Bedford, a Veteran, writes an 
anecdotic article on "Some Generals of 
the civil war.” This will be followed by 
a second paper of further reminiscences.

Christmas poems bv Charles Hanson 
Towne and Clinton Scollard mark the 
glad season.

"Walnuts and Wine" have caught the 
prevailing happiness and reflect its spirit 
In joke mid verslet.

NEHALEM.
Born, December 3rd, to H. E. Ross 

and wife, it daughter.
The Gerald C got out Saturday.
A literary society was organized at 

the Onion Peak school house Friday 
evening, S. H. Holte was elected presi
dent. .

Miss Minerva Alley was pleasantly 
reminded of her 16th birthday Friday 
evening, when a .houseft.il <>f her young 
Iriends cnine trooping in to sprnd a 
pleasant^evening.

Dave Zaddat h is in from San Francisco 
to visit his brother Fred.

surprise party at Efien- 
,, Saturday evening, in 
Nordauseu, who is teach-

There was a 
burger’s Hotel, 
honor to Miss * 
ing the town school.

A Christmas tree and program is 
hilled for Chriatm-.s eve nt the church.

Nehalem Camp, W. of »V., is planning 
f„r a wntch night meeting new year .

* Geo. Ta- lor is in fmm Seaside visiting 

ni Wm. Snyder's
Rev. Roehmer is on the sick list.

Dr P. J- Sharp, the expre- 
enced dentist is located in 
Dr. Wise’s dental patr rs, and 
is prepared to do nothing bu 
first class work and give the 
best of satisfaction If your 
teeth need fixing call upon 
him.
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CLOTHING.
NEW ARRIVALS, 

Just form Factory
A nice line of

CROUSE and
BRONDEGEE
CLOTHING.

The Neatest, Nobbiest Suits, 
Overcoats and Rain Coats ever

brought to Tillamook.

We iiKNBiee a Bsmt fit ta ©tetter Btea «by ©r
l'retest m Tâknmk taaw tet H®®® »W* 
ÄlWSB&t® fei' v<>u fe) anti tte f@ï and

©a a eelt tew IB B© ta ©®BaaU©©a 
W® tew tte ©tette® ttet

get prices.
Io former suits, ww . x . ..... „ .

« *

TODD & CO
Notice to the Public.

The undersigned have gone into busi
ness with the purpose of handling real 
and personal property of all kinds, rent, 
ng houses, lands and other property, 
and will run a general information, 
bureau also.

They will be pleased to do any business 
you mav have in their line and will en
deavor to tieat you right.

T. H. Goyne.
J. C. Bewley.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the name 
of Mason & Ackley Company, a corpor 
ation, has been changed in the manner 
provided by law, and upon authority of 
a vote of the stock.holders of said Com. 
pany, to King & Mills Company.

Dated this 12th day of December, 1905. 
VV. C. King, President.

IV. M. Mills, Secretary of the above 
named Company.

Notice.
All persons who took out permits to 

tap the Tillamook Citv water system, 
prior to October 1st. 1905, must do so 
before the 15th of December, 1905, after 
which no rebates will be allowed.

Bv Order of the tVater Commission.
H. Crenshaw.

Manager.

Bottom Laud to be Sold Cheap.

I have 36.68 acres of bottom land liss 
than two miles from Tillamonk for sale 
cheap. No money required down. 
J. R. Harter.

Farm and 30 Cows for Sale.
160 acres of land, 60 of which is bot

tom land, and 30 head of cows, on the 
Wilson river, four miles North of town. 
Will sale with or without cows. Ad
dress Mrs. W. Incobs, Tillamook, Or.

Notice.

'S

■I
The Clothiers.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
GO TO

A. H. BEATY
FOR

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON PORX, VEAL 
AND SAUSAGE MEAT.

We solicit your patronage and will give you satisfaction.
Main Street, Tillamook.

The Red Front Shoe

Has reduced prices 
on all his BOOTS 
and SHOES

All my goods are 
first class, I will not 
be under sold by any 
other House in Till- 
mook City.

1 have opened a fish market in part of 
the building now occupied by Mr. A. H 
Beaty, and will keep on hand smoked 
salmon, salt salmom. salmon bellies 
clams, crabs and fresh fish in season.

F. N. Elliott.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar. Reward for 

any case ot L'aUrrU that cannot bv cured by 
""""'^Ti'h^EVACO Toledo 0 

wp the undersigned, have known r. J.
, benjv for the last IS year., and bvhe.e Mm 
oirfecllv honorable ill "'I buainew Iran* 
Km, and nnanclally able to carr; out any 
<,blisal«»i»l»«.l-hr ,he,rWai ini«.. KiSSAl. Ik -'■ ar\ . 

Wholesale Druggists. lolelilo. O.
H„U . Catarrh Cm e is taken i.ilern.lly act 

i„a directly up--» the l-lo-sl .nd mucous .. r- I,,g <l reel y P Teat monfals -*»• free.
L ^tti, Sold by .l'Dr«a..l.. 

’’lake Hall's Pam l> Pills for conHipatiou

My Goods are all Warranted

AllSo-OES purchased of me will be RE
PAIRED at REDUCED RATES,

CALL and get BARGAINS.

P. F BROWNE.Salesman
MONMOUTH

i

HAVE VOLK FUTIRE« 
TAKEN AT 

[, I, SWERf'S

Reynold's (jallery.
TILLAMOOK, OREGON.

RESIDENT piano 
TUNER,

I nm a graduate of the celebrated 
Niles Bryant Piano Tuning School at 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Expert work guaranteed.
C. G. ZIPF,

At Watch Towuk Hours.

A-& C. R.R
TIME CARD.

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 18 1905.

Leave PORTLAND Arrive.

8:00 a.tn.
7:00 p in.

) Portland Union / 
i tlepot for A«toria.|

11:20 a.m.
9:50 p.m.

Leave ASTORIA Arrive.

7:4-5 a.tn.
6:10 p.m.

|for Portland and / 
f way point*. 1

11:35 a.m.
10:35 p m.

SEASIDE DIVISION.

Leave ASTORIA Arrive.

11:35 a.m. for Seaside Direct }■ 5:20 p.m.

Leave ASTORIA Arrive.

f 8:15 a.m.

5:50 p.m.

t for Warrenton, » • 
s Hammond. Ft. ?

. < Steven*, Seaside.)

10:45 a.m

7:40 a.m

Leave SEASIDE Arrive.

4:30 p m. \ for Astoria Direct > 12:30 p.m

Leave SEASIDE Arrive

6:15 a.m.

♦9:30 a.m.

t for Warrenton Ft » 
) Stevens. Ham- > 
f mond, Astoria. )

9:25 a.m.

7:20 p.m.

Additional train leaven Astoria daily nt 
11:30 a.tn. for all point* on Ft. Steven* 
branch, arriving Ft. Steven* 1 2:30 p.m., re
turning, leave* Ft. Steven* at 2:00 p.m., ar
riving Astoria 2:4-5 p.m.

♦ Sunday only.
Through ticket* and close connection via 

N. P. Ry. at Portland and Goble and O. R 
th N. Co , via Portland.

J C Mayo, G P. A.

SEWING MACHINE.
MOLLER BEARING, 

HIGH GRADE.

STATE NORMAL
Begins its 24lh year Septemlier 26th 

Three Courses of Study 
Preparing for County and Siate Cer

tificates. Higher courses recognized io 
Washington mid other States.

Demand for Normal Trained 
Teachers.

Longer terms, higher wages and better i 
opportunities for promotion award the! 
Normal graduate for his enterprise. 
School directors appreciate the superior 
ability of Monmouth graduates and the 
demand far exceeds the supply.

Special attention given to methods work in graded and ungraded schools. 
Catalogues containing full information will lie lent on application.
Correspondence invited. Address E. D. Ressler, President ;

Or J. 11. V. Sutler, Secret air.

S ^vc 
Money

by buying this 
reliable, honest, 
high grade sew
ing machine.

STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co., 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
FACTORY AT BÜLVIOERE ILL

*

suppi.se
houseft.il

